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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
THURSDAY 
High in the mid-80's; 
partly cloudy. 
-Witl!WS Officials confused by new fees 
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Blizzard coach 
likes to ''Battle'' 
a, Mark TrubJ 
Editor 
When new Huntington Bliz-
zard coach Bob Kelly played in 
the National Hockey League 
he was as likely to 
remove an oppos-
ing player's mo-
lars with a right 
cross as he was to 
score a goal. 
In fact, Kelly 
was so intent. on 
\vinni'ng'wbeh"h~e1 
was in the NHL 
he had to "physi-
cally" straighten 
out some ofhis own teammates 
when he felt the weren't giving 
their best effort. 
Naming Kelly as the head 
coach answered two question 
echoed by area hockey fans. 
They now not only know who 
is going to teach and mold the 
young players, but Kelly's repu-
tation as a brawler 
extraodinaire indicates that 
the Blizzard will play a simi-
lar style. 
Kelly, a seven-year veteran 
of the NHL, was so well known 
for his tough, aggressive play, 





Kelly last Friday 
at the Huntington 
Civic Center, 
~here the Bliz.t/ 
zard will play their 
home games, and 
Battleship ap-
peared at ease in 
front the camera. 
"I look forward to chal-
lenges," Kelly said. "We will 
build a team that the commu-
nity can be proud of." 
Kelly said his first challenge 
will be to find players who will 
fit into his philosophy of 
hockey. 
See BUZZARD, page 2 
Administrative fees, recov-
ery fees, overhead charges, 
cost recovery, overhead recov-
ery and cost-savings plan. 
They are different names, 
but each refers to the same 
process. The university 
charges some university ac-
counts for services such as 
processing paperwork in ac-
counting, payroll and purchas-
ing. 
These services used to be 
provided free, but organiza-
tions were notified the plan 
for such services would go into 
effect for the 1991-92 fiscal 
year. 
HerbertJ. Karlet, vice presi-
dent for finance, said special 
revenue accounts are assessed 
PhcllobyM. Ford 
CUrtls "Buck"Mannlng, freshman from Orlando, Fla, along with over 40 other freshman 
practiced tor the first time Wedne9day. Manning, at 6 toot & Inches, 360 pound, wlll be the 
largest player on the Marshall football team. 
Forensics alive, not dead 
a, Strat Douthat Ross has been involved in est changed last spring semes-
Reporter ' debate, which is one aspect of ter, but the debate team still 
!} ,- .. t . . , Forensics, since high-school and doesn't get~ ~Qnsideration it 
Forensics•is alive andwell at · says-participating on the team,, used to,"1Rosa said.. . , , , , • 
Marshall, regardless of the fact has greatly improved his re- The funding controversy re-
that moststudents think itcon- search and speaking skills. suited from accusations of fi-
cems the dead. "Forensics should improve my nancial mismanagement when 
Mike Ross, captain of the performance on the LSATs and former forensics directors Jeri 
Marshall debate team and facilitate my getting into law North and Gerald Bluhm were 
sophomorestudyingcommuni- school," Ross said. atMarshall. The investigation 
cations and international af- Ross thinks Forensics is a was conducted at the request 
fairs, said most students on positive experience. He went of Taclan B. Romey who was 
campus don't know the first on to say the recent funding student body president in the 
thing about Forensics. controversy surrounding the Fall of 1992. 
"Most students think Foren- team has·been a setback. "I was not with the depart-
sics is standing around looking "I feel that financial misman- ment when when the financial 
at a dead body and trying to agement in the past has caused problems came about. Regard-
figure out what th! cause of ~Y stu~ents t;o lose in~rest SN FORENSICS PAGE 2 death was," Ross 881d. in Forensics. This lack of mter- ' • 
r -~ '• 
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Fees 
From Page 1 
prof'euor_of Engliab. and djnc. 
tor of the Writing Cent.er, said 
she, too, thought it was a one-
time charge. 
-rhis was not a regular thing. 
Thisjusthappenedbecausethe 
president was trying to cut ex-
penses all across campUB. If 
they did send us notification 
for 1992-93, I don't remember 
it." 
However, Karlet said the 
administrative fees were never 
intended to be a one-time 
charge. 
Karlet said the first memo 
sent to university vice presi-
dents, in late January, 1992, 
indicated the charges were to 
be anticipated yearly. 
"The vice presidents are in 
charge of notifying each direc-
tor," Karlet said. "There may 
be a communication problem 
somewhere." 
Karlet said every August he 
calculates the overall budget 
for each organization. 
Each January he removes 
2.5 percent of an organization's 
yearly expenditures from its 
account. 
- Karlet initially estimated 
$80,000 and $100,000 a year 
have been generated by the 
overhead recovery charges. 
Karlet later provided records 
from the Office ofFinance indi-
cating $59,000 yearly has been 
Deception 
From Page 1 
by a 1989 state law concerning 
the Board of Regents, the pre-
decessor to the two current 
boards. They say the boards 
cannot raise that without leg-
islative approval. 
"They're saying they 
had the right to do it. We're 
sayingwecappeditat$70,000," 
Ashcraft said. "Anything that 
refers to the Board of Regents 
now applies to the two boards." -
But Hoblitzell said the 
attorney general's office has 
ruled that the 1989 statute does 
not apply to the current chan-
cellors. 
"The basic issue is 
whether or nor the salary was 
set in statute when the boards 
were created or whether the 
boards have the authority to 
set the salaries," he said. "We 
inquired in 1990 and were sat-
isfied with the response we got." 
Some lawmakers at 
Tuesday's meeting said they 
were unaware of the 
chancellor's raises, but 
Ashcraft said legislative lead-
ers knew about them. 
"We were just trying to 
produced. 
Punda go baick into the gen-
eral account each January as 
a aource of revenue for the 
university, Karlet said. 
Rather than reducing stu-
dent activity fees allocation at 
the beginningofthefiscalyear, 
Karlet said charging the over-
head recovery percentage in 
January is a more accurate 
way of asseuing the indirect 
costs for each of the organiza-
tions. 
Winters-Nunley said, •Any 
time an unexpected expense 
comes up, we have to come up 
with the money someplace." 
Our contracts for perfor-
mances are signed far in ad-
vance, so our option when 
something like this happens is 
we have to go out and raise 
funds to cover the expense." 
While the university did not 
receive processing fees before 
fiscal year 1991-92, Karl et said 
the university did not specifi-
cally designate those funds for 
a particular use. 
"Those funds lose their iden-
tity," Karlet said. "It's like 
pouring a gallon of water into 
a swimming pool. Once it is in, 
it is hard to trace. Ifwe didn't 
have that money from the ad-
ministrative fee, we'd have to 
cut someplace else." 
Karlet said accounts whose 
overhead recovery calculations 
are less than $100 will not be 
charged. Health Services pays 
The Parthenon 
the !DOA each year, •13,200, 
aceordjng to recorda in the Of-
fice of Finance. 
The Artists Seriea was 
charpd $6,175 for fiacal year 
1991-92, Wint.en-Nunley said. 
The Artists Series had an allo-
cated budget of $179,562 for 
fiscal year 1992-93 and was 
charged $4,100 in administra-
tive fees for that year. 
. -We originally charged about 
$8,000 to the Artists Series," 
Karlet said. 
•Later we exempted some of 
their ticket sales and used the 
$4,100 figure." 
The Writing Center in the 
Department of English, origi-
nally wascharged $56 for 1991-
92 and the same in 1992-93. 
Karlet said the funds were re-
turned in 1992-93 because the 
charges were less than $100. 
The Writing Center will not 
be funded by university alloca-
tions from studentactivityfees 
in 1993-94, but will be funded 
from the general budget. 
Karlet said accounts which 
have been removed from the 
student activity fee budget will 
not be charged for 1993-94. 
Likewise, accounts whose 
student activity fees support 
has been decreased will find 
the overhead recovery charges 
to be decreased accordingly. 
Overhead recovery charges 
for 1993-94 will be calculated 
this month, Karlet said. 
said. out of the system," Ashcraft 
Mannings stand on the said. .. , . 
pay raise was not immediately . It s decept~on. Th~y're 
known. He is on va~. not bemg_u_p fro~t, he..a&1d.. 
through next week and unavail- ·· . ~ut Hoblitzell said the 
able for comment his office said. univerS1ty system board has 
Ashcraft' said the situ- kept lawmakers and adminis-
ation illustrates "the dissatia- tration officials informed of ev-
f action and the growing frus- e~g it is wor~g on, in-
tration between the chancel- eluding the pay r&1ses and the 
lors and the Legislature." education rt;form bill. 
Lawmakers have had "Wevehadourstaft'de-
problems with higher educa- vote a consider91:>le amount of 
tion officials on other matters effort to answenng whatever 
recently, such as the higher edu- ques?ons thefve had,"he said. 
cation reform bill passed dur- Hoblitzell S8ld he per,onally 
ingthisyear'ssession,Ashcraft. Sl!9nt "a lot of time" working 
said. with lawmakers on the educa-
"We felt we put together tion reform ~ill. 
a pretty good higher education . Marion backed 
package .. . and about . a week Hoblitzell. 
before we passed that legisla- "I think both chancel-
tion, the chancellors were very lor~andboard~attempttokeep 
critical of it and both their legislators as informed as pos-
boards were critical of it " he sible. There are inany things 
said. ' going on all the time and we 
"They were doing some will work. to make _sure that 
independent lobbying on their they are informed m the fu-
own to try to get more money ture," Marion said. 
Applications are available for the 
following unpaid positions for 
Fall I 3 at: 
•. . clarify the way it was funded,-. 
H\ ~\ /·ij.e said. 'The iuue really ·~ - , · ' . '.· _ 
' -~ i ,, · they went ahead and grant.eel 
it but didn't explain how they 
'.:.', :. \"' ·, • . .t.'1 '~ ~!') 
funded it or whether they had 
the right to fund it." 
Marion, meanwhile, 
said Wednesday he will not 
accept the extra $7,500 ap-
proved by the college board. He 
~d that will make his salary 
$105,000. 
-itwaamyundentand-
ing that the board chain were 
goingto diacuss this with legit. 
lat.ors before p~, and 
my decision as to whether to 
accept it was depending on 
those discuHiona," Marion 
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Forensics 
from page 1 
leu of thete problems, North 
and Bluhm did a fine coechmg 
job," Dr. William N. Jlennum, 
chairman of the Department 
of Communications, said. 
Denman said Marshall has 
alwayshadagooddebateteam 
nationally and some students 
have done exceptionally well. 
"Former Marshall Speech 
students like Barbara Brandt 
have done well professionally. 
Right now Brandt is working 
on her Masters of Fine Arts at 
the University ofWestem Illi-
nois," Denman said. 
Some members of the com-
munication studies depart-
ment said they disagree with 
1.875 ranking that the 
President's Advisory Commit-
tee on Student Fees gave Fo-
rensics in Feb. of 1993. 
The 1.875 ranking was on a 
scale of 1-5 that represented 
the committee's judgment of 
the importance Forensics had 
to Marshall's student body at 
large. The rating was the low-
est of23 organizations tested. 
Kristine I. Greenwood, di-
rector of forensics, said that 
most people don't realize how 
much planning and travel is 
necessary to field a forensics 
team. 
"You need to compete as well 
as practice to have a legiti-
mate team that offers a legiti-
mate learning experience," 
Greenwood said. 
Forensics now receives 
funds through the Department 
of Communications Studies, 
rather than student fees, 
whl&h Gtee.11~oQ«i..aays makes 
it more competitive to secure 
enough money. 
"Being put in the regular 
academic budptmakes it nec-
essary for the forensics team 
to compete for limited re-
sources with a much larger 
pool of demands." 
Greenwood said the proposed 
cuts would reduce the foren-
sics budget by 33 percent and 
this would result in fewer stu-
dents being able to travel and 
compete. 
She said the Forensics team 
has made changes to fix the 
problems of the past. 
"Hopefully there will be 
enough money in the budget to 
host the EutCentral Regional 
Debate championships in the 
spring," Greenwood said. 
"This opportunity could give 
Marshall much needed recog-
nition on the national circuit." 
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Blizzard 
from Page 1 
'The players have to have 
the talent first, but they also 
have to have the desire to work 
hard and play hard," Kelly said. 
"We are looking for players that 
hate to lose." 
Kelly should have no prob-
lem relating to the young mi-
nor league hockey player to 
make the hie time. As a iour-
neyman . hockey player, he 
played for..close to 20 different 
minor league organizations. 
When he did make the big 
time he played with some of 
the greatest players in the 
league including The Great 
One, Wayne Gretzky. 
'The guy reads the ice and 
sees the ice better than any-
body I've ever known," said 
Kelly, taking on the reveren-
tial tone many hockey players 
adopt when referring to 
Gretzky. 
Kelly's time with Gretzky and 
the Edmonton Oilers was short 
lived because of an injury to his 
hand which ended his playing 
career. 
"We only played together for 
two weeks," Kelly said with a 
hint of regret as he held up his 
mangled right hand. 
1~~~ 
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•Apple Grove and others 
•Parking 
• Furnished & Unfurnished 
•Single and Double 
Bedrooms 




THURSDAY, Aug. 12, 1993 
President Clinton named Army Gen. John 
. Shallkashvill,.a Polish native, to be chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff on Wednesday. 
Shalikashvlll, 57, would succeed Gen. Colin Powell, 
who is retiring Sept. 30. 
Gen. Colln Powell • 
. The Parthenon 
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Serbs shift positions·to ·avert air raids 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) - Hun-
dreds of Bosnian Serb soldiers withdrew from a 
strategic peak outside Sarajevo Wednesday in a 
move to ease the threat of Western air strikes and 
restart peace talks. 
Earlier that day, commanders for the warring 
Serbs, Croats and Muslim-led government ended 17 
hours of talks by signing a wide-ranging military 
plan for bringing peace to Bosnia. U.N. spokesman 
Barry Frewer said the agreement was similar in tone 
to the settlement that brought a shaky peace to 
neighboring Croatia after its 1991 Serb-Croat war. 
Mount Igman was an important conquest for the 
Bosnina Serbs because the last clandestine arms 
supply route to Sarajevo's Muslim-led defenders 
crosses it. 
Grubesic said about 2,500 soldiers had left Igman 
and nearby Mount Bjelasnica, most of them on Tues-
day. Seven hundred more would come down later in 
the day, he said, but 1,500 more would remain on the 
mountain until U .N. troops take control, likely within 
a week. 
Trucks, gunnery units and Serb troops passed 
early Wednesday through the Serb headquarters of 
Pale. Angry soldiers said they had been ordered off' of 
Igman, and empty buses were seen headed in the 
mountain's direction. 
The commanderofU.N. troops in Bosnia, Belgium's 
Francis Briquemont, said reports of Serbs retaking 
and reinforcing positions on Igman were "totally in 
contradiction" with reports from a French battalion 
sent to the peak. 
But the capture of Igman and a neighboring moun-
tain last week led Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija 
Izetebegovic, to boycott the Geneva peace talks and 
NATO to plan air strikes to break the Serb siege on 
Sarajevo. 
FllePholo 
sert>lan soldlers defend posltlOns In Bosnia. 
tain- government soldiers or U.N. peacekeepers. 
. At least400 Serb soldiers left the peak Wednesday 
to board buses in Tmovo, a Serb-held town at the base 
of the mountain. 
Briquemont said he thought it would take a day or 
two for the Serbs to actually complete withdrawal. He 
conceded that U.N. observers had noted troop move-
ments on the mountain, but could not say what they 
mean. 
With the threat of NATO air strikes looming, 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic had prom-
ised to pull his troops off' the mountain to bring 
Izetbegovic back to the bargaining table. But the 
withdrawal stalled as Serbs and the government 
dickered over who should take control of the moun-
"It's finished with Igman," said Lt. DragoGrubesic, 
a transport officer of the Serbs' First Krajina Brigade. 
"But that doesn't mean we won't be back if neces-
sary." 
The military agreement signed today adds muscle 
to a July 30 cease-fire that has kep~ Sarajevo largely 
quiet, though fighting has continued in other parts of 
Bosnia. It would go into effect a week after a peace 
deal is completed in Geneva. The talks remained 
suspended Wednesday. 
Anti-crime plan: Clinton calls for more 
police officers, stricter gun control laws 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton Wednesday 
unveiled his anti-crime pack-
age that would be a "major 
down payment" on his cam-
paign pledge to put tens of thou-
sands of new police officers on 
the street and tighten gun con-
trols. 
"The first duty of any gov-
ernment is to try to keep its 
citizens safe," Clinton said in a 
Rose Garden ceremony, with 
rows of uniformed police offic-
ers serving as a backdrop. 
Clinton said the package will 
include $3.4 billion to put an 
additional 50,000 police offic-
ers on the streets as "a major 
down payment" on his pledge 
B R 
NATION 
to add 100,000. 
Clinton said he would sign 
two executive orders to crack 
down on gun crimes. The first 
orders a review of rules govern-
ing gun dealers. The second 
orders the Treasury Depart-
ment to suspend importation 
offoreign-made assault pistols. 
He reiterated his support of 
the gun-control bill named for 
James Brady, the former White 
House press secretary who was 
wounded in the 1981 assassi-
nation attempt on President 
Reagan. 
"Too many weapons of war 
are making their way on to the 
streets," Clinton said. 
''The efforts to keep hand-
Ginsburg begins term 
STATE 
guns out of the hands of crimi-
nals cannot and should not wait 
for the passage of legislation," 
he said. 
The measure includes a five-
day wait on handgun purchases 
and calls for background checks 
on would-be buyers to keep 
handguns away from criminals. 
The waiting period would phase 
out as each state updates 
records and computerization to 
provide instant checks. 
The package would also re-
store the death penalty for fed-
eral crimes that existed before 
the Supreme Court temporarily 
overturned capital punishment 
in 1972, including the murder 
of certain federal officials. 
NATION 
FIie photo 
Clinton vowed to put 100,000 
more officers on U.S. streets. 
F s 
Raw meat to bear label 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a 
pioneering women's rights advocate be-
fore becoming a heralded federal judge 
13 years ago, now begins what President 
Clinton calls her "greatest challenge." 
Ginsburg joined the nation's highest 
court Tuesday. During a swearing-in 
ceremony, she talked about the women 
who preceded her and those who will 
follow. 
Man sues university 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The govern-
ment ordered Wednesday that all raw or 
partially cooked meat sold in America 
after Oct. 15 be labeled with safe han-
dling instructions. 
The Agriculture Department decision 
was motivated by a food poisoning out-
break in the West last January, traced to 
undercooked hamburgers tainted with 
E. coli bacteria at a fast-food chain. Two 
children died and 300 people became.ill. 
"In my lifetime, I expect there will be 
among federal judicjal nominees ... as 
many sisters as brothers in law," said 
Ginsburg, 60. "That pro~ isindeed 
cause for hope, and its realization will be 
cause for celebration..,. ~ ·' • : ., " ' -
. She is history's 107th high court jµs-
tice - and its second woman. Ginsburg 
joins Sandra Day O'Connor, a jusijce_ 
since 1981, whoneverhasused-heroffice 
to lobby publicly for more women on the 
federal bench. - ' -
Ginsburg praised ClintQ.n for :nomi-
nating her and five otl,er women for · 
federal judgeships. ' -·· "',.,., 
ELKINS (AP)-A Hispanic man who 
is handicapped is suing West Virginia 
University's law school for $6 million 
because he was denied admission. 
Sigfredo Cruz, 40, of Clarksburg said 
Tu~ he wants compensation for"lost 
earnings and embtional distress." 
Cruz, who has lower back problems, 
said he first took die Law School Admis-
sion Test in '1990 but scored a zero out of 
a.then-possible 48 points because muscle• 
spasms prevented him from completing 
the test. He said he scored a 21 when he 
took the test appist.in 1991. The scor-
ing range on the test changed later that 
year and ii now~ on a ,180 scale. 
WVU sai(J his licores weretoo low, but . 
Cruz sai~he.wasdeni~ admission bot°tl 
years because of diBC11mination. ' 
Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy em-
phasize the required label's message: 
"Some animal products may contain ,... 
~ tK~t could cause illness if the 
product is mis)umdl~d or cooked improp-
erly. For your protection · follow these ·: 
safe handling insttuctions: 
· • -"Keep "refrigerated o'r frozen. Thaw 
in refriger~tor or rnicrowaye. 
• "Keep ra~ meatf or poultry separate 
from otherfoocfa. Wash iunices (iriclud- -: 
ing cutting boards), utensil• and hands ~ 
after touchingJ a~ meat or'i>oultry. . 
, • '"Cook thoroughly'. · . 
• -ilefngerate leftovers within 2 hours." 
' -' . 
No ruling yet 
on funding 
for abortions 
CHARLESTON (AP) - A 
judgeWednesdaydelayedarul-
ing on requests by pro-choice 
groups to postpone a hearing 
on the legality of state funding 
for abortions.-
Kanawha County Circuit 
Judge John Hey said he would 
rule later on a motion from the 
National Organization for 
Women, which had wanted 
more time to prepare its case. 
A $1.14 billion bill passed by 
the Legislature last spring con-
tains a provision banning the 
use of Medicaid funds for abor-
tions for women on welfare 
unless the mother or fetus is in 
danger, the woman was the 
victim of rape or incest or two 
doctors say abortion is neces-
sary. 
"Hundreds of the state's poor-
est women will be deprived of 
this medically necessary pro-
cedure" if the statute is not 
overturned, New York attor-
ney Eve Gartner told Hey. She 
represents women's groups 
opposed to the statute. 
Hey interrupted Gartner. 
'Tm not here to rule on any 
moral or medical issue. rm here 
to rule on the constitutionality 
of the statute," the judge said. 
The state paid for 940 abor-
tions at a cost of $334,144 last 
year, officials said. 
Gov. Gaston Caperton signed 
the bill June 4, but he asked 
theat~ey gene?I tlireedays 
later to sue over the anti-abor-
tion section because.itdismmi-
nated·ag~st poor women. 
Caperton sued the secretary 
of the · Department of Health 
and Hu~an Resources, who 
filed a response agreeing with 
Cftperto~, 
pn July 19, Hey extended a 
tempor.ary injunction allowing 
the state to continue funding 
abortions. 
' . . ~ •· 
on 
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Clinton budget plan 
is one small step 
'Y The Issue: 8111 ainton must.do '8Veral things to 
ensure that his significant tax raises 81'.8 wonh-
whlle. 
W e have trusted President Bill Clinton to lea. d this country out of troubled times. ~any warned he shouldn'tbetruif.ec:l, and he would 
say one thing and do another. Regardless, the Ameri-
can people handed over the presidential reins to the 
governor of a small state not unlike West Virginia. 
In Clinton's first few months in office, his every 
move and decision has been met with strong opposi-
tion. 
His opponents have disagreed with him vehe-
mently on nearly every point. The President, being 
his resilient self, managed to squeak his budget plan 
through Congress and came to the Mountain State to 
celebrate the victory. 
The new taxes in Clinton's budget plan will fall 
largely on those earning more than $200,000 a year. 
As Clinton said Monday in Charleston, the rich are 
the ones who prospered most from the irresponsible 
economics of the 80s. 
-, 
. 1: ~ -
~ 
I 
The 4.3 cents-a-gallon gasoline tax will affect eve- 1 et terS 
rybody but will amount to a double hit for West Vir- •••••r---------.-----------------------
ginians, who were already hit by a state nickle-a-
gallon tax hike this year. p s·d t G·11ey Th p· 'rth ' 
These taxes are painful, but we have accepted re I en I : e a en On S 
them. Maybe because it seems as though Clinton 
r:!:1~~a~:~ri'edc~~lateto theproblemsofthe treatment of Leami_ng was unfair 
Make no mistake, when Clinton said this tax mse 
was only a step in the right direction, he wasn't To the editor: 
kidding. 
Clinton's plan will cut the deficit by about $100 
billion a year for the next four years. That will still 
leave the annual deficit at $200 billion a year. After 
four years with Clinton, we can expect the national 
debt to rise $800 billion dollars, even with the signifi-
cant tax hikes and budget cuts. 
So we know that even more tax hikes and budget 
cuts are in the near future. A balanced budget 
remains very far out of reach. Health care costs in 
the United States are increasing exponentially and 
America is losing vital industries to other countries. 
We are trusting Bill Clinton to help America re-
gain its position as an economic world leader. He has 
the mandate of the people to make changes and 
sacrifice now for the future. 
If Clinton is going to ask a ·laid off coal miner or a 
struggling farmer to pay higher taxes, then he must 
do his part to ensure his plan works. 
Clinton must stop caving in to special interest 
groups. He needs to put a cap on health care costs one 
Your story about Dean Dery) 
Leaming leaving Marshall Uni-
versity placed great emphasis on 
a difference between Dr. Leaming 
and me. I believe that emphasis 
was unfair to him. 
. The fact is, during the year Dr. 
Leaming approached me repeat-
edly to volunteer his service and to 
assist in issues related to The 
Parthenon and the School of Jour-
nalism. He has written most en-
couraging letters to my wife and 
me. 
Most significantly, he sent a 
memorandum on May 14, 1993, to 
Dr. Harold Shaver expressing his 
concerns about The Parthenon. I 
want to quote directly from one 
paragraph of the memorandum: 
Parthenon o~ an almost daily basis 
for the past many years. I dread 
being interviewed by Parthenon re-
porters, because I know with near 
certainty that whatever is printed is 
going to be riddled with errors--
misquotes, lack of understanding of 
the issues, poor writing, etc. In other 
words, I see a lot of sloppy journal-
ism daily in The Parthenon. I see 
editorials in The Parthenon regu-
larly that are poorly written and 
written before confronting facts. 
Now, if I feel this way- given my 
background, understanding and 
supportforThe Parthenon~.anyou 
imagine how other administrators , 
faculty and students must feel when 
they are subjected to interviews by 
Parthenon reporters?" 
of me. Practically every verbal, 
written and other direct indica-
tion from him has been suppor-
tive. Therefore, rm sorryyouchose 
to magnify any differences we may 
have had. He has elected to take 
advantage of an opportunity which 
has presented itself elsewhere and 
I certainly wish him nothing but 
the best. 
way or another. 
He and the Congress must take steps to protect the 
United States against foreign countries that want to 
harvest the American consumer, but not offer U.S. 
Since then, I have had assurances 
"I have been particularly disap- from Dr. Leaming that he was on the 
pointed by what I see in The administrativeteamandsupportive 
I believe it would be a real serv-
ice to the School of Journalism 
and Mass Communications and 
its students if you were to reprint 
his May 14 memorandum, a copy 
of which I am enclosing. From 
there, the faculty, students and 
the new dean could move forward 
to provide an improved situation 
for the students in the School of 
Journalism and Mass Communi-
cations. 
J. Wack Gilley 
Marshall Praident 
companies the same opportunities. 
President Clinton came to Charleston to celebrate Editors's not9: This is th9 memoran-
dum Presid9nt Gill9y ask9d to b9 run 
the firs~ small step toward a secure future. We hope along 'Mth his /9tt9f to th9 9ditor. The 
there will be many more. . .. m9moisfromform9rCo/tgg9 ofl.ib9ra/ 
Ms Dean D9ryl L9a111ing to Harold C. 
ShaV9r, dir9Ctor of th9 W. Pag9 Pitt 
policies 
CORRECTIONS . 
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be 
reported as. soon as they appear by calling 696-6696. 
The Parthenon welcomes guest oolumns on topics of 
Interest to the Marshall comroonity. Submissions should 
be no longer than 800 words. 
COLUMNS 
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and 
potential libel, but w111· consult the writer before making 
any substantial changes. 
Opinions expressed ii) columns are those of the 
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The 
Parthenon editors or staff. 









t . . 
Dr. Hal Shaver 
Dr. Alan B. Gould 
Deryl Leaming 
May 14, 1993 
The Parthenon 
Hal,_I plan to convene a series of 
meetings over the summer · to 
explore. ways of improving The 
Parthenon. I have watched care-
fully for many years the experi-
ence our students get from·their 
involvement with the paper, and 
while I am convinced it is a posi-
tive experience for the most part, I see a lot of sloppy journalism daily 
am. equally convinced it could be a in The Parthenon. I see editorials 
better experience. Moreover, while I in The Parthenon regularly that 
believe that the Parthenon experi- are poorly written and written 
ence on balance is positive, I am not before. confronting facts. -Now, ifl 
conyinced it is entirely positive. feel this way - given my back-
I also am convinced that with crea- ground, understanding, and sup-
tive leadership The Parthenon can · portforTheParthenon-canyou 
be ari excellent teaching tool It can imaginehowotheradministratoi's, 
be that- I believe-without sacri- faculty, 'and students must feel 
ficing First Amendment protections' when they are subjected to inter-
and concerns that you and I and views by· Parthenon repo~rs? ·: 
others in the School of Journalism With the resources at the com-
and,Mass Comm~icatjons1share. . mand of The Parthenon, it should 
I have been p~cularly cµsap- beabletohaveconsiderablyhigher 
pointed by what I see in The Parthe- standards than that of its com-
non on an almost daily basis for the mercial cousins. We should be set-
past many years. I dread being in- ting •the standards" of .journal-
terviewed by Parthenon reporters, ism, rather than . settling for 
because I know with near certainty mediocrity. The downtown paper 
that whatever ts printed is going to has a handful of reporters, while 
be riddled with errors-misquotes, 
lack of understanding of the issues, 
poor writing," ·etc: Iri bther words, I Please see MEMC) page 5 
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WV has too many colleges with 11ot · enough monpy 
After his tint inaugura-
tion, a theretofore ill-in-
formed Gov. Caperton dis-
covered that the state was 
deeplyin debt. Tax increases 
were acceptl!dupainfulbut 
necessary. 
Four ye.ars later, addi-
tional taxes were accepted 
lessgracefully. West Virgini-
ans had noticed that debt 
was stillbeingdealt with by 
frantic transfers of money 
from one pocket to another, 
the new tax revenue having 
been consumed by growing 
government. 
Examples of growth 
abound. Prominent among 
them is the enormous out-
lay of public treasure in the 
groves of Academe. In West 
Virginia, this isn't a realm 
in which slim volumes of 
Wordsworth nestle in the 
• voices 
pockets of scholars. Itis a world 
peopled by bureaucrats 
singlemindedly devoted to turf 
expansion. 
To worsen matters, each new 
govemorenlarges the elephan-
tine education establishment 
with his own reorganization 
plan, one that unfailingly in-
volvesa wideningofthetrough. 
While implementing the 
current governor's clumsy 
innovations, lawmakers in-
cluded in the university sys-
tem a community college in the 
hometown of a then-powerful 
committee chairman. The gov-
ernor let his signature attest to 
L • T. ANDliRSON 
SYNDICAT~D 
COLUMNIST 
his approval of the grotesque 
arrangement. 
The payoff was typical of 
willy-nilly West Virginia gov-
ernment. Only the severely 
impaired could fail "to foresee 
what would follow. 
The Parkersburg school-
about 65 miles from Glenville 
State College-at once began 
mapping plans for expansion 
that would permit the grant-
ing of degrees. Today, taxpay-
ers with the next-to-lowest per 
capita income in American are 
burdened by yet another col-
lege. 
Some years earlier, in the 
absence of any compelling evi-
dence that it was needed, a 
graduate school .was created 
by the 'Legislature and housed 
oh the campus of West Vir-· 
ginia State College. It exists to 
provide employment to teach-
ers and administrators and as 
a convenience for students who 
might otherwise have to at-
tend one of the state's two 
universities. One of them is a 
40-minute drive to the west. 
Programs of the West Vir-
ginia Graduate College that 
aren't already duplicated could 
be absorbed by nearby 
Marshall or by West Virginia 
University. But educational 
bureaucracies don't go away. 
Inexorably, they grow. Ad-
ministrators of the Institute-
based school, silenced last year 
by public opinion, have re-
newed their clamor for turf of 
theirown.~ofhe~;tateuni-
versity is about to be born. 
It would be ~ice, indeed, if 
every county· had its own 
college. But the-eest of equip-
ping young West Virginians 
for careers in North Caro-
lina is already more thm a 
food stamp economy can 
bear. Starting with the 
graduate school atlnstitute, 
the state's several surplus 
colleges should be aban-
doned. 
This is to dream, of course. 
But responsible legislators, 
if there are any, should at 
least seek a moratorium on 
expansion. 
L. T. Anderson Is a 
syndicated. column 1st with 
the Charleston Dally Mall 
who has agreed to have his 
columns appear In The 
Panhenon . 
What do you think of Congress's passage of Clinton's budget plan? 
Jeff Davis 
Huntington Junior 
"If I could be assured t-h.Rt 
the new revenue would go 
for the good of the any and 
not the few, then I would 
support the budget vehe-
mently." 
Hugh Wright 
Wayne Graduate Student 
"It raised taxes, but it didn't 
cut spending enough. I don't 
approve of the plan." 
CLASSIFIEDS 898-3348 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT 
FALL Parlcing spaces available. EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS 
· $9QOOpersemester. llllblocksfrom 1424 3rd. Ave. 1 BRapts.Conv. to 
Student Center. Call 529-1555 campus. Off street parking. Central 
heat/air. Great closets. Laundry 
A A _ facility on property. No'pets. Lease. 
PLOYMENT _ fisheries. F.am up $350/mo. Quiet seriOQS students or 
to $600+/week in canneries or professionals preferred. Available 
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. 8/1 & 8/26. Call 529-0001 or 526-
4914. 
For employment program call 1- FOR RENT - 2 BR Furnished 
206-545-4155 ext. A5346. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -F.am apanment.Private,reasonable,off-
upto$2,000+/month.Summerand street parking. 1603 1/2 7th Ave-
career employment avaialble. No nue. CALL 525"1717· 
APT. FOR RENT 4 BR, 2 baths, experience necessary. For infor-
mation call 1-206-634-0468 ext. living room, kitchen. 1 block from 
MU. $205/mo. per person with ~i:~ A PART-TIME JOB? utilities paid and 12 month lease. 
National company is now hiring Parking included. CALL 1-800-
369-0150. 
20 phone operators to handle FURN. APTS FOR RENT near 
membership drive. Morning, af-
ternoon and evening shifts avail- campus. CALL 525-8173. After 5 
able.Greatworkingconditionsand call 529-6811 or 529-7360. . . 
income potential. Call now, start NEAR MU! ONE BR A_PT. 
oow. For interview call 733-5736. , ~~ted~~ central 'heath 
1
t, Wtil~~cr/ 
c·AMPUS .REPS. needed by 'dryet.$25,()pcrmon p usu IU~. 
sportswear company to sell to fra- CALL g3-8822. . 
temities & sororites. Avg. · $50-
$1()(). Work. 1 night per week. 
CALL 1-800-242-8104. 
NEED MONEY_ FOR BOOKS? 
We have part and full time shifts 
available. Enthusiastic enivron-
ment and great income potential. 
Can work around class schedule. 
Morning, afternoon.evenings shifts 
· available. For interview call 733-
5736 
COUPL hopes' to welcome an-
otlwr baby to QUI' Maine. home. 
We're searching for a birthmother 
who wants the mutual respect, trust 
and support of an qpen adoption. 
Call Deb + Bill collect ·anytime 
207-829..(,()()1. 
( \ I I h'J(,._\_\..11, to pl,H l' ,t 
< l.1,,1l 1td \d 
Joe Bronoskl Kent Stevens Sheri Adams 
Huntington Sophomore Proctorvllle Graduate Student Huntington Senior 
"Since the new taxes are 
affecting people over $200K, 
it's good. The goverment 
won't be able to borrow 
money, so they will be able 
to loan money to the public." 
MEMO 
,from page 4 
The Parthenon has dozens and 
could have even more. Also, we 
have several faculty members 
who have valuable experience 
and advanced degrees in the 
field who should be able · to 
 
"Probably won't work-
once they get the tax money, 
they'll probably use it for 
something else besides the 
deficit." 
examine each submission to 
The Parthenon and point out 
weaknesses, and who should 
insist that weak stories be 
rewritten. We should demand 
that all stories accepted for 
publication in The P~rthenon 
meet rigid professional stan-
dards. ·This is, in my consid-
ered judgment, doable pro-
vided we look at the problems_ 
objectively and intelligently 
~~-~ t/ Security Design 
!l~!;::;:-:::-::;-:,~:;::::1:jl:i t/ 2 BR-2 Baths 
t/ Health Club 
-'!'!l!l!'!'.!'-'-"!!!'~'!l!l!'!!'!'-!!!'-!'-'!!~!!t 
E'.,~~i ~ ::.:,:::~ure 
~ ~ :::~::akn~ger 
"It would be good if it would 
work-but it won't work un-
less they cut government 
spending a lot more." 
and seek new, creative ways of 
publishingThe Parthenon. Ob-
viously, this is going to require · 
a more active and aggressive 
participation on the part of'The 
Parthenon adviser. 
I ask for your help in reach-
ing solutions to the problems I 
see with The Parthenon's op-
eration. I want to begin our 
· series of meetings by first dis-
cussing this matter with you 
and the members of the news 
editorial faculty. From there, I 
hope to expand the meetings so 
that eventually students, staff, 
and faculty are involved. In 
our first meeting, we need to 
-88tabli,sh goals and the meth-
odology for dealing with the 
problems at hand. 
Please contact me soon so 




· In the .last-edition of The 
Parthenon, the story appear-
ing on page one regarding the 
selection of the interim dean 
in the College of Liberal Arts 
mis quoted Dr. Hal Shaver, 
chairman of the School of Jour-
nalism and Mass Communica-
tions. Shaver never made the · 
quote in the fourth-to-last 
paragraph· and he said noth-
ing critical of Gilley' s 'handling 
of the appointment. We apolo-
~e for this inaccuracy. 





·The University of West 
Virginia- System Board of 
Trustees approved a con-
tract to Reliable Mechani-
cal Inc. for major work on 
Jenkins Hall. 
The $1,860,000 contract 
was awarded to the Louis-
ville, Ky., firm to upgrade 
the electrical system and to 
install anew heating, venti-
lation and air conditioning 
system. 
Michael M. Meadows, di-
rector of facilities planning 
and management, said a 
pre-construction meeting is 
scheduled for Aug. 12 to 
determine a starting date 
for the project. 
The project is expected to 




Japanese 101 will be of-
fered during the fall semes-
ter, according to Dr. Harold 
T. Murphy, chairman of the 
Department?fModem Lan-
guages. 
Yoko Imamura, a gradu-
ate student from Japan will 
be the instructor for the class 
offered on Mondays, 
Wednesday's and Friday's 
at8 a.m. 
Murphy said videos will 
be used to demonstrate the 
dialogues in a culturally 
correct context. 
The registrar's office said 
several students have en-
rolled. 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
and other help 
Neoda 
Friend? 
605 9th St. Room 504 
fREE~ 2 ROLLS 
35mm Film 
Tr, du, Euid"I N- ralM -WW., (rlvs , ... , "'" 
,,.,,,,_.. and fin,, iram ,....,,......,. ... ,. ,.,.,, f"'"' 
u{ iu .,,,,.i, iu main/,- is cnb r,iw,Ju,,.,..,, N""""" of,...,, ..., lt,IJ in ,,., prints; r, .. ,,.. ..,. 
,,., J,ff<r.,..·• ,,,.,....,n c""" ,,J anJ • .,.,.., ,,J. • 
Phac..,..,au.: Mapiiac 
Nuw I'., c.n uy ,i.., ISmm film /'h,••'1(1'11/'N<' 
Moi.atill< c.ill,; 1 l>< h..-.c 200 ASA r,inr film in r h,: 
Wl'rM! f,w """· T .. inlr•~UO:~ I'••· ,...,·11 ... ,.1 
~·ou ""• ruU~ Fr .. -.: . Fine gmin. rit.:h t.:,\lu,. wtd,· ·
1 
cxr-•surc l:t1i1,J..--~rfcct f,,r '"""cry\l.,y >IM11s. 
Sho,.c in llf'i,cht ur low li.iht-inJ .. ,ur) ,., 
n,uJnu~s, AoJ yt.u ·c;1n ,wJcr r,i1\rs, )lkk~. ur. • 
hlllh. fr,lffl the :..u~.rol,l- wit~K•~ tl\4.: htgh ,~,~• 
,ti ,li,k i,lm! Try this rcnuul-t~k film h1'tay. ----------•-~ ... SEND ME 2 FREE ROLLS 
Noble urges staff attendance, 
meeting in Charleston today 
The president of classified 
staff announced Tuesday there 
will be an important meeting 
of the Project Oversight Com-
mitteee today in the central 
office in Charleston. 
Karen King, administrative 
aide to staff council, said the 
meeting will focus on the struc-
ture of the system. She said the 
salary structure, policy on pro-
motion and demotion, and pol-
icy bulletin will be disucssed. 
, Sherri Noble, president of 
classified staff, is asking all 
staff members to participate in 
~smeeting. 
-rhis is considered a ma-
jor meeting and possibly a 
final meeting," King said. 
She said the meeting will 
include final decisions on 
recommendations to be 
presented to the chancel-
lors on the proposed classi-
fication system. 
King emphasized partici-
pation of staff is important 
because the more people 
who participate the more 
influence the recommenda-
tion will carry. 
Paving begins on Elm Street 
On Tuesday, Aug. 17, Elm 
Street will be closed from Fifth 
Avenue to Old Main. Univer-
sity workers will be paving the 
access road as a part of campus 
improvement projects. 
Parking spaces acljacent to 
the Memorial Student Center 
and Area L, acljacent to Corbly 
Hall, willbeclosedalldayTues-
day. 
Area L permit holders may 
park on Area J acljacent to the 
Fine and Performing Arts 
Building oron Area F across 
from Smith Hall during the 
construction period Tues-
day. 
Metered parking is avail-
able beside PlacementServ-
ice,1, or within Areas F, S, 
and G, on Third Avenue. 
If weather Tuesday de-
lays the project, work will 
be rescheduled for comple-
tion Wednesday, Aug. 18. 
AEE offers first seminar 
An Adult Student Seminar 
for returning students or adults 
enrolling in college for the first 
time will be offered Monday, 
Aug. 16, 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the 
Memorial Student Center 
Alumni Lounge. 
The seminar is open to the 
public and free of charge. 
Marshall faculty, administra-
tors and advisers will answer 
questions and discuss finan-
cial aid, admission to the uni-
versity, and registration for 
classes. 
Students already admitted 
to the university will be able 
to register for courses dur-
ing the program. 
The evening program 
marks the opening of the 
After-Hours Registration 
Center which will be in Old 
Main Room 121. 
The center will be open 
Aug. 16 through Sept. 2 to 
register adults and students 
taking evening classes. 
This is the first time 
Marshall has established a 
regular center for evening 
registration. 
MO OVERALL PRICE 
INCREASE FOR SUMMER! 
We are happy to say we have been 
able to hold our overall pricing for 
another year! 
NOW! LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL '93 
1Im cs~~ 
~~~~­
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE· 
A great place to live close to campus! 
· · Check us out first! 
1, ···. SPECWWJS.FqJSUMMPlf .. 
w. ~ •UO+-itUClenll. ,1-4 ...... un1ts •. I 
aYallablc. EKh bedroom has Its own bathroolL Sun 
I Rlhh me,,..,, ?O-cxr,.•13,i1rc r,~I, ,tf r,ur.l1-.:l,ly . ~' 
1 i.:clou...J ISmrn film.•- •.ad, iff ~•\)ASA •""' ·I 
1100 ASA. Encl.-.1 i• $2.00 fo, ..jilrrinc, l.imir: I 
1
2 ... ~1.r«i......i.,1.1. · ~--I . 
I .... , N.\Ml l..\~ J NAMt , . 
' Decks. Spiral ~ Security. Extra clan. Grat 
fumlbn. . Altutllitla pal4 Parkils- Laundry. Ccntrlll . 
Hat/Alr~'htsalloftdw#fd. FulltlM.ltaff. 31110ftth · 
lalc fot IUffllHt i' 9 montl1 lcalc for falll Check us .. , 
'. out artr, ~ ~ ~ . . •pcclal lUIIIIHI' rates 
I=-~--'-~~,___· I , .. ,.,.. . I 
I ,,n· .. SrAll 'J'.. I . 
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Kirtley named Employee of the 
Mont~, 'peers applaud-her style 
Karen Kirtley, project assis-
tant in Auxiliary Services, has 
been selected as 
Marshall Employee of 
the Month for July, ac-
cordingto Bill Burdette, 
chairman of the selec-
tion committee. 
Kirtley was nomi-
· liaison with the campus vend-
ing program, assisting in the 
administntion of the 
campus-wide identifi-
. cation card program 
and her involvement in 
other departmental 
activities .. 
nated by Nancy 
Dingess, main desk at-
tendant in Memorial Student 
Center, and Ray Welty, associ-
ate vice president for admini-
stration. 
Kirtley.will receive a 
plaque and $100 for 
being named Employee 
of the Month and will be eli-
gible for the Employee of the 
Year Award. 
Kirtley 
"I think it's an honor to have 
your peers and co-workers 
nominate you," Kirtley said. 
She said their nomination 
shows her that they feel she is 
doing a good job. 
Welty and Dingess praised 
Kirtley for initiating and coor-
dinating the university's recy-
cling committee, serving as a 
"I'm going to use the $100 to 
pay for my books for next 
semester," Kirtley said. 
Kirtley is working on a 
graduate degree in adult edu-
cation. Kirtley earned a Re-
gent's Bachelor of Arts degree 
at Marshall. 
She has worked for the Aux-
iliary Services Office since Oc-
tober 1983. 
"Old Glory" to fly again 
soon outside Old Main 
By Joeeph J. Piek 
Reporter 
"Old Glory" will be flying 
again in front of Old Main, •as 
soon as we get the new rope in," 
said Mike Dunn, foreman of 
the Marshall University car-
penter shop. 
Both the American flag and 
the West Virginia flag have not 
flown from the 90-foot-tall flag 
pole for more th~ a week due 
to a broken rope, Donald L. 
Salyers, the director of the 
Marshall University Safety 
Office, said. 
Salyers said there was no 
evidence of vandalism when the 
broken rope was reported to 
the Safety Office. "Apparently 
the rope broke from normal 
wear and tear," Salyers said. 
Dunn said the new rope will 
have a cable inside it to help 
prevent the rope from being 
cut or vandalized, and it will 
make the rope last longer. 
Dunn ordered the new rope 
from T & L Sign Company in 
Huntington. "The new rope was 
expected to be in already, but T 
& L [Sign Company] orders it 
from Wisconsin, and delivery 
has possibly been delayed by 
the Midwestern flooding," 
Dunn said. 
Dunn said he will install the 
new rope using a crane from 
the sign company, and he will 
probably paint the flag pole at 
the same time. 
The flag pole in front of Old 
Main was dedicated to Presi-
dent Franklin Delano Roosev-
elt in 1934. 
~1kc Son1c Ti111c ()ut ()f Your Schedule 
Be A Plasma 
Donor ... Because 
Life is Everybody's 
Business. 
_ Earn a $25 BONUS 
... on your 7th donation 
';-; July 19 - Aug. 14. 
Donor Appreciation Week 
Aug. 2-7 
Prizes to be given away! 
If you have never donated, or it has been 3 months 
~ · since your last donation bring this ad to receive an 
.- addiJional $l&on your first.donation, . ~·: 
: :~ . ..,. .', ·~- -~ ~ .... . ~ ·~ 
I>Qnating plasma is easy and safe. 
Appointments appreciated. 
Premier BloResources, Inc. 
. (304). 529.-0028 · -· · 631 4th Avenue 
.. . , -Huntington, WV 25704 
· :. ·. \ ·.· ~ ·'. ·N'~t. Valid With Any. 'Other QtTer 
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Freshman"· players have first· .practice 
... ,' • 
. . ' 
HUNTINGTON·, W. Va. (AP) - "TmJooking forward to the _season:. Wednesday marked the fi~ practjce ~ 
Marshall's 41 new players underwent he said. '"I just want to come in and see . for Curtis "Buck".Mu.ming. Mann,ingis 
physicals and orientation in prepara- what- I can do;• ru try to fit in some- 6 foot 6 inch/ 360 pound o«ensive·~e-· 
tion for practice to begin Wedpeaday. where. I have to climb back_ up th,e man from Orlando Fla. · · ·· · 
Veterans are scheduled to report ladder.• , ·• ·· Other &e~man 'recruits include: 
Saturday and begin practicing Mon~.. Fresh1D41n linebacker. Albert Barber . Do~ald· C:unn_~r defe~sive back, 
day. , ' ihared the sentimen~ ·: from Charleston; Danny White, tight 
"Tm ready to start playing and;tb get . · ' !-It's been a long wait,~ Barber said. '"I ; :encl~ ~m -~• Angel~, Oa.; BrianDily,~ 
backintothefeelofthioo,~..;ci~- , •llikeafreshmaninhigfuchoolapin.' . quaitmback';&omCli&n, Va.; JoehPugh, 
man quarterback Larry Harris.· ··1 do~'t ~Uy know what·to expect." • ·. off'ensfy& li~~: t)-om -~lem, Va.· . . 
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Hoops trip cancelled 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP)-Tropi-
cal Storm Bret has fotced Marshall to 
cancel a baskethall tour of Venezuela, 
Coach Dwight Freeman said. 
The Herd had been scheduled to be-
gin a nine-day tour of Venezuela on 
Sunday. 
· ~all was to play five games in a 
U~versity of Central Venezuela tour-
nani«mt, which was suspended after 
Bret killed 150 Venezuelans, injured 
500 morii and lef\ 11.,000 homelesa. 
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EVEN THOUGH HOSTELERS ATTEND CLASSES ON CAMPUS, THE ELD-
ERHOSTEL CLASSES ARE DIFFERENT THAN THE TYPICAL COLLEGE 
CLASS. THERE IS NO CREDIT FOR ATTENDING AND THERE IS NO PRE-
PARATORY WORK OR HOMEWORK. : . 
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Ider hostel 
Senior adults go back to class 
By Carrie •dgell 
Reporter · 
It could be considered a 
dream vacation. 
Participants explore the 
United States,. take classes, 
learn about computers, plants, 
history, geography, or culture, 
and meet people their own age. 
Meals and lodging are in-
cluded in the package, all for 
about$300 . 
There is one basic require-
ment. Participants must be 60 
or older. 
These activities are a part of 
Elderhostel, a non-profit edu-
cational program for older 
adults. Elderhostels are usu-
ally sponsored by universities 
across the United States, Can-
ada and Europe year-round. 
Elderhostel provides an op-
portunity for older adults to 
study college-level liberal arts, 
visit new parts of the country, 
or return to familiar locations. 
Mary Joe and Jack Clayton stretch leg muscles during their 
exercise class Tuesday In the Henderson center. The Clayton• 
are partlelpatlng In the second Elderhostel program of the 
Participants usually stay in classes on the power oflaugh- in the local high school to en-
campus dormitories. ter, Ohio River history ~d fit- courage minorities to come to 
Marshall University is spon- ness and nutrition. Marshall.• 
soring its second Elderhostel "We'redoingsomefitnessand HensleysaidElderhostelpar-
of the year this week, Sunday nutrition activities that are dif- ticipants tend to be a very well-
evening through Saturday ferent than in previous years," educated group. 
morning. The first Elderhostel Hensley said. "We'll be spend- Even though hostelers attend 
at Marshall this year was July ing one day in the Henderson classes on campus, the Elder-
11-17. Center and one day in the hostel classes are different than 
Richard L Hensley, director Henderson Center pool." the typical college class. There 
of continuing education for the "The classes that are offered is no credit for attending and 
Community and Technical Col- this week are exactly what I there is no preparatory work or 
lege, said Marshall has spon- waslookingfor," Jeanne Allen, homework. 
sored the Elderhostel program Orlando, Fla. hosteler. "Nutri- "Instructors at the univer-
for at least 12 years. tion and history are two of my sity love to teach at Elderhos-
PHOTO BY M. FORD 
summer. Twenty-five Elderhostelera wlll attend clas988 at 
~rahall through Saturday. 
"Eacb Elderhostel program .. favorite ,subjects." ' ,.t , , tel because participants ask ,,-dtitrii.tlti'~•twMJlim, .;.; .. ~~~i:'·<'' _, ;,t. \' :,- _,.,_:, .. ,~ -,i ,.'. -u,t 
is different,'! Hensley•-'said. ' A variety ofclasse~·is not'the ' 1'questiori11," Hensley said,• . I '' ,_,.,,.,.or.l"''DivW'~--a.t(><:.jA'Jrl..-.(ic;:l(~Jl~:~ r,.,'.. 
DuringtheJulyprogram, par- · onlypartofElderhostel which · Hostelers enjoy the experi- · _· ,: · .= · · .- .. _. ·1at•:OttriiHi.t .. - '.,bi~·Nli,.t'M~K:ij".· 
ticipants took classes in ball- makes each program different. ence even more. 
room and country dance, Ohio The participants. are as indi- "I've been to more than 15 
River history, and an introduc- vidualized as the programs. Elderhostels," Allen said. "I've 
tion to computers. "One recent participant had been as far West as San Fran-
In previous years, Elderhos- graduated from Marshall in cisco, Ca., and I attended an 
tel participants have studied 1941," flensley said. "H~ had Elderhostel in Phillipi, W.Va. 
the news media, the Big Band never been back to visit-the in 1987. I think the most in the 
Era, the Hatfield and McCoy campus. When he came to the group is18." 
Feud, West Virginia mine wars, Elderhostel here, he could not Hensley said it is not uncom-
and Appalachian culture and believe how the campus had mon for somebody to stand up 
dialect. changed. to say that it is their 50th Eld-
This week's Elderhostel is "Another participant was so erhostel. "Some participants 
offering a dramatic presenta- impressed with the university, will spend a period of time just 
tion on William Anderson that he went back to where he traveling from one hostel to 
"Devil Anse• Hatfield, and was from and set up a program the next.• 
